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ABSTRACT
The summer Mei-yu event over eastern China, which is strongly influenced by large-scale circulation, is an
important aspect of East Asian climate; for example, the Mei-yu frequently brings heavy precipitation to the
Yangtze–Huai River valley (YHRV). Both observations and a regional model were used to study the Mei-yu
front and its relation to large-scale circulation during the summer of 1991 when severe floods occurred over
YHRV. This study has two parts: the first part, presented here, analyzes the association between heavy Mei-yu
precipitation and relevant large-scale circulation, while the second part, documented by W. Gong and W.-C.
Wang, examines the model biases associated with the treatment of lateral boundary conditions (the objective
analyses and coupling schemes) used as the driving fields for the regional model.
Observations indicate that the Mei-yu season in 1991 spans 18 May–14 July, making it the longest Mei-yu
period during the last 40 yr. The heavy precipitation over YHRV is found to be intimately related to the western
Pacific subtropical high, upper-tropospheric westerly jet at midlatitudes, and lower-tropospheric southwest wind
and moisture flux. The regional model simulates reasonably well the regional mean surface air temperature and
precipitation, in particular the precipitation evolution and its association with the large-scale circulation throughout the Mei-yu season. However, the model simulates smaller precipitation intensity, which is due partly to the
colder and drier model atmosphere resulting from excessive low-level clouds and the simplified land surface
process scheme used in the present study.

1. Introduction
East Asia is located in the southeast of the Eurasian
continent. It is bordered in the east by the Pacific Ocean
and in the southwest by the Tibetan Plateau, which penetrates into the middle troposphere. These unique geographic features produce distinct climate characteristics
over East Asia. Observational analyses indicate that this
region has the strongest heat sources/sinks in the Northern Hemisphere and that the Tibetan Plateau creates
vigorous dynamic and thermal forcing (Ye 1988), causing substantial atmospheric responses that result in several unique climate features (Domros and Peng 1988).
a. Mei-yu system
The most important climate feature over East Asia is
the summer monsoon. As indicated in Tao and Chen
(1987), the East Asian summer monsoon consists of several components: the monsoon trough (or ITCZ) over the
South China Sea and the western Pacific Ocean; the con-
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vection along the monsoon trough; the cross-equatorial
flow to east of 1008E; the cold anticyclone in Australia;
the western Pacific subtropical high (WPSH); the uppertropospheric northeasterly flow; the Mei-yu (and Baiu in
Japan) front zones; and the midlatitude disturbances,
which are associated with both the upper-tropospheric
westerly jet and the blocking highs at higher latitudes.
These components not only have a close relationship
among themselves, but also interact with regional-scale
circulation resulting from the characteristics of underlying surfaces, for example, terrain and coastlines (Tao
and Chen 1987; Chen et al. 1991; Ding 1994).
The dominant characteristics of the East Asian summer monsoon are the seasonal variation of large-scale
circulation and its associated persistent and heavy precipitation. Typically, as a result of the seasonal evolution
of atmospheric circulation, the monsoon rain belt arrives
in the southern China coast in early May, abruptly jumps
to the north several times, reaches northeast China in
early August, and quickly retreats to the south in the
fall. In mid-June, the monsoon precipitation begins over
the Yangtze–Huai River Valley (YHRV; see Fig. 1),
which is known as Mei-yu or Plum rain. The characteristics of Mei-yu (the date of onset, and its length and
intensity) exhibit substantial seasonal and interannual
variabilities, and result in frequent regional flood and
drought (Tao and Chen 1987; Ding 1994).
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from the north, stays stable at 208–258N with the Meiyu front forming 58–88 north of the ridge. In the lower
troposphere around 850 hPa, a shearline occurs over
YHRV. North of the shearline, cold anticyclonic air
moves eastward frequently to the ocean, while in the
south, warm and moist southwest monsoon flow, coming
from the Indo-China peninsula, the South China Sea,
and the western Pacific Ocean, reaches the Yangtze River valley along the shearline. In addition, frequently
there is a strong low-level jet accompanying the heavy
Mei-yu front (Chen and Yu 1988). This jet transports
moist air into YHRV, and generates atmospheric instability, which is favorable for intensive convective activities (Chen 1982).
In an observational study, Yamazaki and Chen (1993)
found that tropospheric circulation at all levels is closely
related during the Baiu season in Japan. Specifically,
they found that the southwesterly moisture flux, uppertropospheric westerly jet, and low-level cyclonic shearline are closely related with the Baiu front. Therefore,
we study the summer monsoon using the framework of
the Mei-yu system, which includes: the Mei-yu front,
the low-level southwest flow from the south, the WPSH,
the upper-tropospheric westerly jet at midlatitude, and
the stable blocking high(s) at higher latitudes.
b. Regional- and large-scale interaction

FIG. 1. (a) 1991 observed total precipitation (mm) during total Meiyu season (18 May–13 Jul). Contours greater than 700 mm are densely
shaded. (b) 1991 precipitation anomaly (percent) vs the 1981–90
climatological mean precipitation for the same period. Contours greater than 100% (less than 0%) are densely (lightly) shaded. The observations are based on the WMO surface station network archived
at the National Center for Atmospheric Research. The geographical
domain of the YHRV used in the present study is chosen to be within
(308–348N; 1058–1228E).

The Mei-yu precipitation is the product of the Meiyu front, which is quasi-stationary and is a characteristic
of interaction between the (warm/moist) winds from the
south and (cold/dry) airflow originating from the north
(Lau and Li 1984). There are several characteristics of
the large-scale circulation associated with the heavy
Mei-yu precipitation. At 200 hPa, the ridge of South
Asian high pressure, normally centered in the south of
the Tibetan Plateau, extends to the east and coincides
with the location of the Mei-yu front. Accompanying
the South Asian high pressure is an anticyclonic circulation that consists of a westerly jet about 58–88 north
of the Yangtze River, and a northeasterly flow south of
the Mei-yu front. This anticyclone provides a favorable
divergence field to the underlying convective activity
along the Mei-yu front. In the midtroposphere, the ridge
of the WPSH, which usually determines the location
where the warm air from the south meets the cold air

It is quite clear that the components of the Mei-yu
system involve regional- and large-scale interaction.
Understanding of the East Asian summer monsoon is
much improved during the last few decades, due partly
to the available observations (regular soundings and
field campaigns, such as First Global Atmosphere Research Program Experiment/Monsoon Experiment) and
GCM simulations (Sperber et al. 1994; Liang et al. 1995;
Samel et al. 1995; Lau and Yang 1996; Liang and Wang
1998). However, an accurate prediction of monsoon precipitation is still a challenging task for the modeling
community because of the complexities associated with
the thermal and mechanical effects of mountain ranges
and the land–sea contrast (Ding 1994). In addition, difficulties in simulating East Asian summer monsoon also
arise from the multiscale interactions involving planetary scale (the WPSH and upper-tropospheric westerly
jet), synoptic scale (Mei-yu front and its secondary circulation), and mesoscale (the ‘‘southwest vortex’’ originated in the east side of the Tibetan Plateau), and from
the various physical and dynamical processes that govern the circulation characteristics of different scales at
tropical, subtropical, and midlatitudes (Lau and Yang
1996; Wang 1997).
General circulation models have been shown to possess some ability to simulate large-scale climate features
(Liang and Wang 1998). However, they are also known
to have deficiencies in simulating regional circulation
and precipitation over East Asia, due partly to their
coarse resolution and inadequate physical parameteri-
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zations. On the other hand, regional climate models,
with finer resolution and more detailed physical parameterizations (especially those for mesoscale processes)
can be used to evaluate multiscale interactions, and to
improve the parameterizations for physical processes of
regional importance.
Here we used the State University of New York at
Albany (SUNYA) Regional Climate Model (RCM; Dudek et al. 1996), driven by lateral boundary forcing
provided by objective analysis, to simulate the evolution
of the Mei-yu system in 1991—a year in which severe
floods occurred over YHRV. Our regional modeling effort is part of the U.S. Department of Energy sponsored
regional model intercomparison project (Leung et al.
1999), which is intended to identify and understand the
difference in model simulations with identical lateral
boundary conditions. Parallel to providing input to the
intercomparison project, we also conduct detailed diagnostics and additional sensitivity experiments to improve the regional models.
There were several regional model studies of the East
Asian summer monsoon (Liu et al. 1996; Lau et al.
1998), but our study focuses on the evolution of the
Mei-yu front and its association with the circulation
components, as well as the consistency among the circulation components themselves. Specifically, we concentrate on the analysis of the association between
anomalous precipitation and large-scale features of the
WPSH, moisture flux, and low-level jets accompanying
the Mei-yu front, and the upper-tropospheric westerly
jet at midlatitudes, which are reported here. In a companion paper (Gong and Wang 2000), a series of sensitivity experiments were conducted to examine the
model biases due to the treatment of lateral boundary
and the physical parameterization related to cloud–radiation interaction. Section 2 describes the observed
characteristics of the 1991 severe precipitation event
over YHRV. A brief description of the regional model
is given in section 3 while section 4 presents the simulation results. Note that in this paper we used the best
choice of model configurations (the nesting procedure
and the treatment of cloud–radiation scheme) as was
concluded from the sensitivity experiments documented
in Gong and Wang (2000). Highlights of the findings
and discussion are summarized in section 5.
2. 1991 severe precipitation event over the
Yangtze–Huai River valley
The 1991 precipitation event over YHRV has been
extensively documented by Ding (1993). During the
Mei-yu season, heavy rain occurred in this region and
resulted in severe floods, perhaps one of the worst in
this century with the amount being even greater than
that in 1954. In addition, mesoscale activities were very
active; for example, during 12–16 June, 13 cloud clusters and rainstorms were identified along the Mei-yu
front.

VOLUME 13

TABLE 1. Onset and ending date of Mei-yu season (after Ding
1993).
Period

Onset date

Ending date

1991
1981–90
1951–90

2 Jun
21 Jun
18 Jun

14 Jul
11 Jul
9 Jul

Climatologically, the 1991 event is unique in at least
three ways. First, the Mei-yu season over YHRV was
long. As shown in Table 1, the onset started on 2 June
and the ending date was 14 July, a period which is
almost a factor of two longer than the climatological
mean value of about 20 days for the previous few decades. There were only 2 yr on record in which a longer
Mei-yu season was observed: one in 1954 with 50 days
and the other in 1980 with 43 days. However, for 1991,
if the pre-Mei-yu period of 18–27 May (see below) is
included, the total 1991 Mei-yu season can be as long
as 56 days, thus making it the longest Mei-yu season
for the last 40 yr.
Second, the heavy precipitation covered a large area.
Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of 1991 total
precipitation (averaged over 18 May–13 July when
heavy precipitation occurred) and precipitation anomaly
(vs the 1981–90 means). Most of the areas over YHRV
had precipitation more than 700 mm. The 500-mm contours concentrated along an elongated area of northeast–
southwest orientation. Although this rain belt orientation remains relatively unchanged in 1991 (vs the climatological means), the intensity was much stronger.
For example, the precipitation increased by 50% over
the whole YHRV, and some areas had amounts more
than three times the long-term averages. On the other
hand, the data showed a below-normal precipitation in
the regions north and south of YHRV. This pattern of
floods in the middle and drought in the north and south
occurs frequently throughout historical times in China
(Liang et al. 1995).
Third, persistent heavy precipitation occurred
throughout June and July. This characteristic can be seen
in Fig. 2, in which the daily precipitation for three latitudinal zones in 1991 was plotted against the 1981–90
mean daily values. Here, the observed precipitation is
calculated using daily data from the World Meteorological Organization surface networks with 171 stations
in China. There are clear differences in the observed
precipitation evolution among these three zones. The
most distinct characteristic is the existence of clear
breaks between heavy precipitation events in YHRV
(308–348N), while the southern zone showed relatively
continuous precipitation (except for two short periods
during the middle and end of May) and the northern
zone had much smaller precipitation amounts. For
YHRV, except for two short breaks, heavy precipitation
occurred from mid-May to mid-June. It resumed again
at the end of June and continued to mid-July. Note that
heavy precipitation over YHRV at the end of July and
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FIG. 2. Observed daily precipitation (mm) averaged over 1058–1228E for 1991 (bars) and 1981–90 climatological mean (lines). The data
are from the same source as in Fig. 1 and with 71, 36, and 64 stations, respectively, in the 348–438N (northern), 308–348N (central), and
238–308N (southern) latitudinal zones.

early August was associated with typhoons, which are
the seasonal events for this region. Except for a few
short periods in 1991, precipitation deficiency was generally found north and south of YHRV.
As mentioned earlier, the precipitation anomaly over
YHRV is always related to the large-scale anomalous
circulation. Here, we concentrate on the three circulation
components of the Mei-yu system: the upper-tropospheric
westerly jet described by the 200-hPa zonal wind; the
WPSH represented by the 5880 geopotential meter (gpm)
of the 500-hPa geopotential height; and the southwest

monsoon flow illustrated by the 850-hPa wind. Figure 3
shows the June monthly mean statistics of these fields
averaged over 1981–90 as well as their 1991 anomalies.
It is known that the westerly jet has a profound effect
on precipitation over eastern China (Liang and Wang
1998). It is quite clear that the jet became much enhanced
over Japan and Korea in 1991, which induced a strong
‘‘indirect’’ circulation on the plane across the jet stream
and thus favored heavy precipitation in the south (i.e.,
left side of the entrance) of the jet. The precipitation over
YHRV is closely linked to the WPSH with persistently
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FIG. 3. (a) 1981–90 Jun monthly mean 200-hPa zonal wind (m s21 ) and (b) the 1991 deviation from the 10-yr mean. Contours greater
than 30 m s21 (less than 0 m s21 ) are densely (lightly) shaded. (c) 1981–90 Jun monthly mean 500-hPa geopotential height and (d) the 1991
deviation from the 10-yr mean (gpm). Contours greater than 5880 gpm (less than 0 gpm) are densely (lightly) shaded. (e) 1981–90 Jun
monthly mean 850-hPa vector wind and (f ) the 1991 deviation form the 10-yr mean.

strong WPSH between 208 and 258N over East Asia during pre-Mei-yu and Mei-yu periods (see Tao and Chen
1987). The 1991 WPSH had two characteristics: stronger
in its intensity than the 10-yr climatological mean and
thus heavy precipitation over YHRV; and stably situated
between 198 and 248N producing an earlier and longer

rainy season (Ding 1993). The southwest monsoon flow
at 850 hPa was also very strong in 1991, especially from
the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River to
south of Japan. The enhanced monsoon flow brought in
more warm and moist air from the south to generate a
heavy Mei-yu.
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FIG. 4. Model domain and topography (m) for the regional climate simulations. The model
grid spacing is 60 km with 85 and 65 grid points, respectively, in the west–east and south–
north directions. The area between the outer and inner frames denotes the 18-gridpoint buffer
zone used in the experiments (see section 3).

3. Model description
The SUNYA RCM (Dudek et al. 1996) is used to
conduct simulations of the 1991 summer monsoon over
East Asia. The dynamic structure of the model is the
same as that of the Pennsylvania State University–National Center for Atmospheric Research Mesoscale
Model version 5 (MM5; Grell et al. 1994), which uses
terrain-following sigma (s) vertical coordinate, s 5 (P
2 P T )/(P S 2 P T ), where P, P T , and P S denote pressure
at each model level, model top pressure, and the prognostic surface pressure, respectively. The model uses 23
levels in the vertical with model top at 10 hPa. The
simulation domain (shown in Fig. 4) centered over the
lower reaches of the Yangtze River (308N and 1208E)
covers an area of 5040 km 3 3840 km including East
Asia and adjacent western Pacific Ocean. The eastern
slope of the Tibetan Plateau, which has a peak elevation
of over 5000 m, is located at the western edge of the
domain. The horizontal gridpoint spacing is 60 km, and
at this resolution, prominent features of the topography
in western China, the coastline, and some isolated
mountains in Japan, Korea, Northeast and southeast China, Taiwan, and north of the Philippines are captured.
Note that there are at least two issues associated with
the western boundary of the Tibetan Plateau. As discussed in Gong and Wang (2000), a lack of measurements introduces large uncertainties in the driving field
used for input to the regional model. In addition, the
incorporation of appropriate topography also poses a
challenge to the modeling community. Nevertheless, in

the present study, we have somewhat arbitrarily specified the western boundary to be along 908–1008E.
The model physics include: Anthes–Kuo cumulus
convective scheme (Anthes et al. 1987), a ‘‘force-restore’’ slab model developed by Blackadar (Zhang and
Anthes 1982) to calculate the surface temperature, a
revised version of Blackadar’s high-resolution boundary
layer model to calculate the vertical mixing of horizontal
wind, potential temperature, water vapor mixing ratio,
cloud water, and ice (not used in this study). Note that
we have not implemented the vegetation–soil scheme
in the model, which, as shown later, induced some errors
in the simulation; and that the surface sensible and latent
heat fluxes calculated by the Blackadar’s scheme are
based on the MM5 inherent treatment of soil moisture,
which may be inconsistent with the very wet soil in the
YHRV region during spring and summer of 1991 (see
Ding 1993). An explicit treatment of cloud water, rainwater, snow, and ice (Dudhia 1989) was used to treat
precipitation physics. For radiation parameterization, we
used the longwave scheme of Wang et al. (1991) while
the shortwave scheme is based on Thompson and Pollard (1995). More discussion of the radiation parameterization was given in Liang et al. (1995) while its use
in RCM for comparison with measurements at the southern Great Plains was included in Dudek et al. (1996).
A diagnostic cloud–radiation parameterization developed by Liang and Wang (1995) was used to simulate
the cloud fractions, which together with the prescribed
cloud optical properties for different cloud types (convective cloud, anvil cirrus, stratiform cloud, and inver-
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sion stratus) were used for radiative heating/cooling calculations. Note that in this paper we excluded the inversion stratus in the cloud–radiation parameterization
because it induces errors, as discussed in Gong and
Wang (2000).
To run the regional model, meteorological initial conditions and lateral boundary forcing of winds, temperature, water vapor mixing ratio, and surface pressure
are needed. In the present study, these data were interpolated from the European Centre for Medium–Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)–Tropical Ocean Global
Atmosphere (TOGA) objective analysis, which is available every 12 h with a resolution of 2.58 3 2.58 in the
horizontal and 15 pressure levels up to 10 hPa. Vertical
interpolation from these pressures to the model level is
linear in pressure for wind and relative humidity, and
linear in the logarithm of pressure for temperature. For
model grids over the ocean, Navy sea surface temperature (SST) was used and updated twice daily by interpolating SST data (63 3 63 grids for the Northern
Hemisphere) onto the RCM grids and integration time
steps.
We used the relaxation procedure of Davies (1976)
as the coupling scheme, which specifies how the largescale lateral boundary forcings provided by the objective analysis are being used by the regional climate model. The most important aspect of this procedure is determined by two factors: the distribution function of the
nudging coefficient and the width of the buffer zone.
Sensitivity experiments, documented in Gong and Wang
(2000), were conducted to examine the effects of different choices on the simulations. As concluded by
Gong and Wang (2000), the combination of a linear
distribution function and an 18-gridpoint buffer zone
(Fig. 4), which we used here, provides the best simulation results.
For the comparison between model simulations and
observations, the model value at the grid point closest
to a surface station was used as the model value at that
station. We used the following measures, which are similar to those used by Giorgi et al. (1993), in the diagnostics:
1) Model error, Er, for daily parameter a averaged over
a region with N stations
Er 5

1
N

O (a
N

m
i

2 a io ),

(1)

i51

where superscripts m and o refer to model and
observation, respectively. Here, Er measures how the
model average climatology deviates from observed
value.
2) Spatial correlation coefficient, Cs, for monthly mean
parameter b between simulation and observation
over a region with N stations
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where the overbar denotes spatial averages. Here,
Cs measures the agreement between observed and
simulated spatial patterns.
3) Temporal correlation coefficient, Ct, for spatially averaged parameter c during a period of N days
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where the overbar denotes temporal averages.
Here, Ct measures the agreement between simulated
and observed trends of the parameters.
4) Spatial standard deviation, Ss
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which is a measure of spatial variability of the
variable a.
4. Simulation results
The regional model was integrated continuously from
1 May to 31 July, covering the summer monsoon period
in 1991. In the present study, the analyses focus on two
aspects of the simulations: the evolution of the Mei-yu
front, in particular over YHRV, and its association with
circulation components of the Mei-yu system; and the
consistency among these circulation components.
a. Precipitation and temperature
The model-to-observation comparison of the daily
precipitation for three latitudinal zones is shown in Fig.
5. For YHRV, there were three heavy precipitation periods: the pre-Mei-yu (Early Yellow Mei-yu or Zao
Huang Mei) period from 18 May to 26 May; the first
period of Mei-yu from 2 June to 19 June; and the second
period of Mei-yu from 30 June to 13 July. The simulation clearly catches these heavy precipitation events
and break periods, although the simulated precipitation
intensities are smaller, especially during the peaks at
mid-June and throughout the first half of July. The difference can be a factor of two to three smaller, thus
reflecting the inadequacy of the regional model to simulate the magnitude of precipitation fluctuations. It is
interesting to note that better agreement in both magnitude and phase is simulated in the southern zone.
The observed and simulated May–July mean precip-
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FIG. 5. 1991 observed (lines) and model-simulated (bars) daily precipitation for the indicated three latitudinal zones averaged between
1058 and 1228E. The observations are from the same source as in Fig. 1.

TABLE 2. May–Jul mean statistics of observed and simulated precipitation (mm day21) and surface air temperature (8C) averaged over
the area (238–438N; 1058–1228E). Here Cs and Ct are the spatial and
temporal correlation coefficients, respectively.
Parameter
Precipitation
Temperature

Observation Simulation
5.01
23.29

4.18
22.83

Cs

Ct

0.54
0.96

0.70
0.94

itation and surface air temperature for the region (238–
438N; 1058–1228E) are compared in Table 2. The model
simulates reasonably well the regional mean precipitation and temperature in the region, with model error
(Er) of 20.83 mm day21 and 20.468C, respectively. For
surface air temperature, both spatial and temporal correlation is quite high, with coefficients at 0.96 and 0.94,
respectively. The model also captures reasonably well
the trend of precipitation (0.70) over the region, which
is consistent with results shown in Fig. 5. The correlation coefficient of the spatial pattern for precipitation
is, however, relatively small. To further investigate this
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FIG. 6. The daily variation of spatial standard deviation of precipitation calculated over the region (1058–1228E, 238–438N). The solid line
and bars are for observation and simulation, respectively.

deficiency, we analyzed the spatial standard deviation
(Ss) of precipitation, calculated over the region, for both
the observation and simulation (Fig. 6). Clearly, the
model reproduces reasonably well the trend of observed
spatial pattern of precipitation. However, the spatial variability seems to be generally underestimated by the
model.
The smaller model-simulated Mei-yu precipitation
over YHRV can be attributed to two model deficiencies.
First, the southward shift (vs the observations) of the
simulated Mei-yu front is consistent with a simulated
colder atmosphere, which results in a southward shift
of the location where the cold air from the north meets
the warm air from the south. Second, the model lower
atmosphere is also found to be drier, especially over the
central part of the simulation domain. The moisture bias
can be attributed to the coupling scheme, which will
also be discussed in more detail in Gong and Wang
(1999), and to a lack of vegetation-soil scheme in the
land surface process model (see Dickinson et al. 1989).
b. Monthly mean circulation statistics
As discussed before, there are several circulation
components of the Mei-yu system that are strongly associated with the Mei-yu front. Because of a lack of
available observational data, we use the ECMWF–
TOGA analysis as a reference. Note that these comparisons are more meaningful for statistics averaged
over certain longitude zones, simply because the objective analysis is generated from low-resolution models
(see Gong and Wang 2000). In addition, the comparisons
can yield useful information when we examine the consistency of the Mei-yu system (rather than the individual
components) between model simulations and objective
analysis.
The evolution of 200-hPa zonal wind averaged over
1108–1208E is shown in Fig. 7. The analyzed westerlies
for the first half of May were the strongest with peak
values over 40 m s21 covering wide latitudinal zones
north of 288N. In mid-May the westerlies were signif-

icantly weakened. Toward the end of May, strong westerlies reappeared at locations farther north while the
easterlies developed in the regions south of 278N. This
is the result of eastward movement of the South Asian
high, which induces an anticyclonic circulation (i.e.,
westerlies in the north and easterlies in the south) in the
upper troposphere. The anticyclonic circulation provides a proper divergence condition aloft for the lowlevel convergence along the Mei-yu front over YHRV.
This pattern occurred again in the middle of June and
early July, although the magnitude for the latter period
was smaller. Starting in mid-July, the westerlies became
weaker and moved farther north with an accompanying
northward expansion of the easterlies, indicating a
northward movement of the anticyclone. In comparison,
the model simulates very well the patterns of intensification and break of the westerlies, and their northward
movements, although the magnitudes of the jet streams
especially at 358–408N are weaker. In addition, there is
a tendency for the simulated westerlies and easterlies
to shift farther south. This feature is also consistent with
the model ‘‘cold’’ bias (see Table 2) and the southward
dislocation of the simulated Mei-yu front discussed
above.
The 500-hPa geopotential height averaged over 1208–
1308E (the oceanic region) is shown in Fig. 8. The observed WPSH, represented by the contour of 5880 gpm
(see Ding 1994) had the tendency to strengthen as time
progressed into summer, although breaks occurred.
These features are closely associated with precipitation
over YHRV. For example, a major break occurred during the second half of June when there was no precipitation over YHRV (see Fig. 5). On the other hand,
starting at the end of June and for most of the first half
of July, the WPSH reached 278–308N when heavy precipitation occurred over YHRV. The model simulates
very well the magnitude and phase of the 500-hPa
height, including the location of WPSH, which can be
partially attributed to the use of observed SST. Similar
comparison is made over the land areas 1108–1208E (not
shown). The simulated WPSH also agrees well with the
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FIG. 7. (a) 1991 ECMWF–TOGA and (b) model-simulated time-latitudinal variations of 200-hPa zonal wind (m s 21 ) averaged between
1108 and 1208E. Shaded contours, from light to dark, are less than 0 m s 21 and greater than 30 and 40 m s21 , respectively.

objective analysis, although its location is somewhat
displaced farther south of the analyzed subtropical high
location, especially after the middle of July. This southward displacement is again related to the simulated
‘‘colder’’ (vs the observation) atmosphere, in which the
subtropical high is not sufficiently strong to move into
the cold region in the north (beyond 268N). The results
further illustrate the importance of the land surface processes in affecting (through the surface temperature) the
evolution of large-scale circulation.
During the pre-Mei-yu and Mei-yu periods of 1991,
the objective analysis, shown in Fig. 9, indicates intensified 850-hPa meridional wind in the regions located
south of the Yangtze River Valley (308N) during 17–26

May, 6–13 June, and 27 June–15 July. This is consistent
with previous observations that heavy precipitation is
frequently accompanied by low-level jet (Tao and Chen
1987; Ding 1994). The jet stream transports abundant
moisture and unstable warm air behind the Mei-yu front
located in the north and produces heavy precipitation
over YHRV. The model simulations indicate similar
characteristics, although the intensities are slightly larger and the lengths are also longer especially for the last
period. Note that the locations of these Maxima are also
farther south, and therefore the shearline of the Mei-yu
front shifted southward in the simulation, a feature consistent with the model ‘‘cold’’ bias. Similar features are
also found in the 850-hPa zonal wind (not shown).
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FIG. 8. (a) 1991 ECMWF–TOGA and (b) model-simulated time-latitudinal variations of 500-hPa geopotential height (gpm) averaged between 1208 and 1308E. Contours greater than 5880 (5900) gpm are lightly (darkly) shaded.

Although the model has bias in simulating the magnitude and phases of the individual components (e.g.,
200-hPa zonal wind) of the Mei-yu system, these components are however consistent among themselves. To
illustrate the point, we use the evolution of the WPSH
averaged over 1208–1308E (Fig. 8) to examine its consistency with other circulation components. During the
Mei-yu season in 1991, the WPSH has substantial seasonal changes in its location and strength. For example,
during the pre-Mei-yu period in mid-May, the WPSH
in the analysis retreated to south of 208N on 13 May,
and then suddenly jumped to 278N on 17 May. In the
same period, the westerly jet at 200 hPa (Fig. 7) also

experienced a dramatic jump, from its mean latitude of
338N (15 May) to 408N (29 May). It is interesting to
note that the jump of the WPSH happened when the
westerly jet disappeared in the north. Meanwhile, the
850-hPa meridional wind over 208–408N (Fig. 9) also
changed direction from north to south around 15 May.
In response to the changes (i.e., strengthening and southward shifting) of the WPSH, the 850-hPa zonal wind
(not shown) was suddenly enhanced south of the YHRV
on 16 May. These concurrent features indicate that there
exists a close relationship among these circulation components. In similar fashion, the Mei-yu front also moves
(from South China) northward to YHRV, in response to
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FIG. 9. Same as in Fig. 7 but for 850-hPa meridional wind (m s21 ). Contours less than 0 m s21 (greater than 10 m s21 ) are lightly
(darkly) shaded.

seasonal changes of the circulation components. All
these internal consistencies can also be seen in the model
simulations.
In addition, the simulated components of the Mei-yu
system also show consistent short-term fluctuations, as
found in the observational analyses for 1991 (Lu and
Ding 1997) and for other years (Ding 1994). For example, the WPSH retreated from its extreme northern
latitude of 298N on 9 June to south of 208N on 15 June
(Fig. 8). Correspondingly, the 200-hPa westerly jet is
intensified and shifted southward at midlatitudes before
the middle of June (Fig. 7). It was also evident that the
retreat of the WPSH is related to the expansion of cold

air with the low-level zonal wind suddenly decelerated
after 14 June. Meanwhile the meridional wind changes
from southerly to northerly, indicating the southward
shift of Mei-yu front due to the intrusion of cold air
from the north; this aspect will be further discussed in
section 4c. Again, the model simulations show similar
characteristics.
These consistencies in the relationship among circulation components identified in both the model and
objective analysis is encouraging and it further demonstrates the reliability of the dynamical and physical
based model. Further improvement on model deficiency,
such as the model ‘‘cold’’ bias, may lead to a better
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simulation of the precipitation over YHRV especially
after 15 July when the simulated subtropical high over
the land area (1108–1208E) did not advance farther
northward, as found in the objective analysis.
c. Short-term variation of the Mei-yu system
Given the consistency of the circulation components
on a monthly basis, we further examine the simulated
evolution of the Mei-yu system on a shorter timescale.
Note that, in addition to the circulation components discussed above, there are other factors, for example, the
ITCZ in the South China Sea and blocking highs at high
latitudes, which have significant effects on the Mei-yu
system. These factors, however, cannot be considered
here because of the model spatial domain used. Therefore, we analyze only the association and relationship
among several relevant field—200-hPa westerly jets at
midlatitude, 500-hPa WPSH, vertically integrated moisture flux, and the Mei-yu front, which are simulated
within the domain.
The heavy precipitation over YHRV is a result of
interaction between the Mei-yu front and tropospheric
moisture divergence/convergence (Tao and Chen 1987).
In the present analysis, we used heavy precipitation
(.7.5 mm day21 ) to describe the location of the Meiyu front and strong composite wind (greater than 35 m
s21 ) for the upper-tropospheric westerly jet. Because of
its close relevance to the heavy precipitation events (Yamazaki and Chen 1993), we used the vertically integrated moisture flux to reveal the potential weakness of
the cumulus parameterization. In the analysis, we used
5-day mean as the averaged period to analyze the evolution of the Mei-yu front. The period is chosen so that
the daily fluctuation can be smoothed out.
Comparisons of the observed and simulated evolution
of the Mei-yu system from June to mid-July are shown
in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. In each figure, the 5-day
mean values of 200-hPa westerly jet, the WPSH, vertically integrated moisture flux, and precipitation distribution are depicted. Note that the measured precipitation is used in the figures. Before discussing the association and relationship among these components, we
first examine the evolution of the rain belt. In 1991,
YHRV experienced two severe precipitation periods:
11–15 June and 1–10 July, during which the daily mean
precipitation amount exceeded 30 mm day21 . In general,
the simulated precipitation pattern (orientation and
sometimes magnitude and location) agrees reasonably
well with the observations throughout the above two
periods. For example, the simulation reproduces well
the southwest–northeast orientation for the first 10 days
of July. The model also catches the precipitation Maxima in the south during the Mei-yu onset phase and over
the northeast during the Mei-yu withdrawal phase.
Clearly, there are also major deficiencies in the simulated precipitation. The model simulated rain belts generally stay farther south of the observations, thus yield-
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ing an underestimation of precipitation over the middle
reaches of the Yangtze River. While the observed precipitation has Maxima over YHRV, the simulated centers are located at the southwest end of the rain belt
during 11–15 June and 11–15 July. In addition, the model generally simulates smaller precipitation over the entire domain, especially over YHRV. One exception is
for the period 11–15 July when the Mei-yu season ended
and the typhoon season started in South China. For
1991, close relation is found between the end of the
Mei-yu season and typhoon activity in coastal areas of
South China (Ding 1993). However, during this period,
heavy precipitation still persists along the Mei-yu front
and subtropical high does not jump northward in the
simulation, caused by the colder temperature resulting
from a lack of land surface process model (see Gong
and Wang 2000).
On the other hand, the model simulates better the
association between precipitation patterns and circulation components as well as the relationship among the
individual components. For example, for the period of
1–5 June when the Mei-yu season began, there existed
an upper-tropospheric westerly jet centered around 408N
and confined within 1208–1308E. In the south, subtropical high located at south of 288N blocked the moisture
transport from the south, and resulted in weak precipitation over the Yangtze River valley. In the next pentad,
the core of the westerly jet moved eastward, indicating
that cold air was weakened in the north; at the same
time, the subtropical high also weakened, and moved
to the coastline of South China. The eastward movement
of WPSH allowed southwest moist air to reach YHRV
and resulted in moderate precipitation. Furthermore, because of the weakening of cold air in northern China,
monsoon flow brought moisture farther northward and
induced a relatively strong precipitation near Beijing
and its surrounding area. For 11–15 June, the WPSH
was slightly intensified in the south, while the uppertropospheric westerly jet was greatly enhanced in the
north. Thus, the cold air along the westerly jet and warm
air pushed by the WPSH converged over YHRV. In the
meantime, abundant moisture, mainly from Southeast
Asia and partly from the South China Sea and the western Pacific Ocean, converged over YHRV. As a result,
the first heavy precipitation event occurred. During the
next 5 days, cold air was further intensified accompanying the southeast shift of the westerly jet, while the
weakened WPSH retreated to the oceanic area east of
1258E. Under this circumstance, the maximum of vertically integrated moisture flux also moved southward
to the South China Sea. Moderate precipitation occurred
in South China. For 21–25 June, the cold air in the north
strengthened due to the deepening of the trough in East
Asia, and the upper-tropospheric westerly jet reached
the area in South China. At this time, frontal precipitation occurred over the ocean. The second severe precipitation event 25 June–15 July showed similar characteristics, except that much longer period of interac-
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FIG. 10. Five-day mean of ECMWF–TOGA 200-hPa westerly jet
(composite wind speed above 35 m s21 ), 500-hPa subtropical high
(line of 5880 gpm, thick), vectors of vertically integrated moisture
fluxes, and observed heavy precipitation (lightly shaded contours for
7.5 mm day21 , densely shaded for 15 mm day21 , and dark shaded
for 30 mm day21 ) during the 1991 Mei-yu season, for (a) 1–5 Jun,
(b) 6–10 Jun, (c) 11–15 Jun, (d) 16–20 Jun, (e) 21–25 Jun, (f ) 26–
30 Jun, (g) 1–5 Jul, (h) 6–10 Jul, and (i) 11–15 Jul. Contours of
observed precipitation were only drawn over eastern China.

FIG. 11. Same as in Fig. 11 but for model simulation.
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FIG. 10. (Continued )

FIG. 11. (Continued )

tions between cold air from the north and warm air from
the south occurred over YHRV, which resulted in extremely heavy precipitation. In addition, several points
are also worth commenting on here.
First, analyses of both model simulations and objective analysis indicate the close association between
heavy precipitation, and the strength and location of
strong moisture fluxes; this is consistent with the findings of Yamazaki and Chen (1993), who studied the
structure of the Baiu front south of Japan. In addition,

the strong moisture fluxes, usually located a few hundred kilometers northwest of the edge of subtropical
high, is usually associated with a low-level jet (or strong
wind) around 850 hPa. Although many mechanisms (see
Chen 1982; Chou et al. 1990; Chen and Li 1995) were
proposed to explain this feature, clearly the dynamical
effect of the subtropical high plays an essential role.
Second, the location of the Mei-yu front during
severe precipitation events is always located between
the westerly jet and subtropical high, irrespective of
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FIG. 10. (Continued )

FIG. 11. (Continued )

whether the front is over YHRV or other places. This
feature was also found in the Baiu front of Japan
(Yamazaki and Chen 1993). Generally speaking, for
the simulated period the westerly jet has two strong
centers: one over northwest China and the other over
the Pacific Ocean near Japan. It is the former center
that has the greatest influence over YHRV. For example, several heavy precipitation events occur when
this jet streak situates itself or passes by the areas
north of YHRV. The model simulates fairly well the

relationship of jet-WPSH-Mei-yu throughout the integration, although the simulated locations of these
components shift slightly to the south.
Third, moisture for heavy precipitation events over
YHRV usually comes mainly from the South China
Sea and to a lesser extent from the Bay of Bengal in
June, and from the Bay of Bengal, the South China
Sea, and western Pacific in July (see Ding 1994). The
moisture source for 1991 was somewhat different. Except for 1–5 June when moderate moisture fluxes are
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FIG. 12. (a) and (b) Correlation coefficient (%) between the mean precipitation over the area (308–348N, 1058–1228E) and 850-hPa water
vapor mixing ratio from (left panels) ECMWF–TOGA and (right panels) model simulation. (c) and (d) Same as in upper panels except for
850-hPa water vapor flux. Same observed precipitation as in Fig. 2 is used in the calculation of correlation with ECMWF–TOGA objective
analysis. The coefficients were calculated at each model grid point for the period of 18 May and 13 Jul. Contours greater than 70 are lightly
shaded. Five-day running mean was applied to precipitation, water vapor mixing ratio, and magnitude of water vapor flux before calculating
the correlation coefficient.

found over the South China Sea and the western Pacific, moisture for the rest of June was transported by
the west and southwest flows from the Bay of Bengal
with small contribution from the western Pacific. During the first half of July, moisture flux from the Bay
of Bengal dominated the period of 1–5 July and 11–
15 July, while, for the rest of July, moisture sources
over the western Pacific Ocean, Bay of Bengal, and
the South China Sea were of equal importance. Ding
(1993) suggested that there exists a relationship between severe Mei-yu events and the enhanced convective activities over the Bay of Bengal because of
their effects in accumulating atmospheric water vapor.
d. Correlation between precipitation over YHRV and
Mei-yu components
As discussed above, it is encouraging to find that the
model is capable of simulating not only the evolution

of the individual components of the Mei-yu system, but
their interactions as well. To further illustrate this point,
we calculate the correlation between mean precipitation
averaged over YHRV and 850-hPa water vapor mixing
ratio as well as the water vapor flux over the domain.
The correlation is calculated using 5-day running mean
values of these quantities for the period 18 May–14 July.
Two sets of correlations were evaluated, one based on
observed precipitation and ECMWF–TOGA analysis,
and the other on simulated precipitation and atmospheric
fields. Because ECMWF–TOGA analysis is also based
on observations, we may use it as the basis to evaluate
model performance. Note that the objective analysis has
coarser resolution than RCM.
The correlation between the precipitation over YHRV
and the 850-hPa water vapor mixing ratio is shown in
Fig. 12. The result indicates high correlation exists for
both sets of comparisons along 308N. This is expected
because precipitation is positively associated with water
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vapor amount. However, the correlation for RCM is
slightly higher, especially for the upper reaches of the
Yangtze River west of 1108E, thus indicating that the
simulated precipitation is more sensitive to the water
vapor amount. The correlation between precipitation
and magnitude of 850-hPa water vapor flux are also
shown in Fig. 12. Again, high correlation exists for both
the model and analysis. A correlation coefficient exceeding 0.9 is found over the Yangtze River valley
(1208E and 308N) for 850-hPa wind in the ECMWF–
TOGA analysis. This correlation indicates the effect of
location and strength of low-level moisture flux (south
of the Mei-yu front) on Mei-yu precipitation, which was
pointed out in the observational study by Tao and Chen
(1987). The RCM also adequately reproduces the above
correlation pattern (e.g., the orientation), thus suggesting that the model indeed simulates the association between Mei-yu precipitation and low-level moisture flux.
On the other hand, we also notice slightly smaller correlation coefficients in the model simulations, which
reflect an underestimate of the effect of dynamical convergence, a major weakness associated with the cumulus
parameterization.
5. Conclusions and discussion
The Mei-yu over East Asia is the result of multiscale
interactions. Regional climate models, which include
details of the regional characteristics with time-dependent lateral boundary forcing provided by objective
analysis, are a useful tool for studying these interactions.
In the present study, we used the State University of
New York at Albany (SUNYA) Regional Climate Model
to simulate the 1991 severe precipitation event over the
Yangtze–Huai River valley (YHRV). The objective is
to evaluate the model’s capability in simulating the evolution of the Mei-yu system in which the scale interactions play a major role. Note that the simulations are
based on the best model configuration concluded from
the sensitivity studies documented in the companion paper (Gong and Wang 2000).
It is shown that the model simulates well not only
the regional mean precipitation and temperature, the
time evolution of the individual components of the Meiyu system (200-hPa jet, 500-hPa geopotential height,
850-hPa winds, and tropospheric moisture flux), but also
the relationship among these components. Analyses of
5-day mean circulation statistics and their associations
with the evolution of Mei-yu indicate that 200-hPa westerly jet at midlatitudes, 500-hPa subtropical high, and
vertically integrated moisture flux are strongly associated with severe precipitation events. It is also found
that different phases (onset, mature, and withdraw) of
the Mei-yu front are closely related to changes in largescale circulation. However, the model has problems in
simulating some of the circulation components over land
areas after the end of the Mei-yu season. As a result,
the simulated rain belt still stayed south of YHRV after

14 July. This inadequacy can be attributed to the cold
bias resulting from weaknesses in the model’s parameterization schemes for land surface processes.
It should be noted here that, in addition to the lower
boundary effects, the regional model is subject to a variety of inherent uncertainties, in particular the lateral
boundary forcing used to drive the simulation. A critical
issue is the treatment of one-way interaction, which
mainly concerns the large-scale to regional-scale without considering the feedback. This is important since
the regional domain is an open system in the sense that
the moisture and energy fluxes across the lateral boundary have strong influence on the domain simulations.
To address this aspect, we have conducted many sensitivity experiments to examine the extent to which the
model biases are associated with the treatment of lateral
boundary conditions. These results are summarized in
Gong and Wang (2000).
To properly model the climate over East Asia requires
several improvements over the lower boundary. First,
the present simulation domain is located at 1008E, which
slices through the Tibetan Plateau. In so doing, the effects of both dynamical and thermal forcing are not
properly considered (D.-Z. Ye 1998, personal communication). Second, and perhaps more critical to the simulation of YHRV precipitation and surface air temperature, is the lack of a vegetation–soil scheme in the
regional model to account for the boundary forcing of
both energy and moisture flux. Third, in the view of
regional climate prediction, an interactive ocean model
for the oceanic region is also necessary, although it may
pose a great challenge. These aspects, especially the first
two, are currently being addressed in our ongoing research at SUNYA.
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